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Protecting Little heads

Continuing their collaboration to promote child
safety on the road, the Siam Solvay Foundation
and the DPF’s Nithan Caravan teamed up once
again at Mapchalood school in Rayong
Province. Topic for the little ones was the
importance of wearing protective headgear when
riding on motorcycles and bicycles. And to drive
the message home, the Nithan Caravan
puppeteers promoted the topic in a way that the
young children could relate to – with puppets, fun and games. Then, to translate knowledge
into action, the Siam Solvay Foundation donated 430 custom-fitted helmets to the students at
presentation ceremony presided over by the Director general of Primary Educational Service
Area Office. There were community leaders and local organizations participated. The three
year collaboration between the two foundations has so far resulted in over 3,000 helmets
being distributed at schools in Rayong – averting injury and the loss of innocent lives.

‘Taking Good Care of Your Teeth’ Campaign

l
Take good care of your teeth, and they will last you a lifetime, was the important message
from dentists of the Public Health Center 41 when they came to talk to the children of the
Duang Prateep Kindergarten on September 20. Eat lots of healthy and nutritious foods, such
as fruits and vegetables, etc. and eat less sugary foods that are potentially more harmful to
your teeth, they said. And follow up with regular brushing in the correct way to keep your
pearly whites healthy and sparkling. The DPF’s own Nithan Caravan helped drive home the
dentists’ message with a puppet performance reminding the kids that toothaches are definitely
no fun and decayed teeth make you look bad.

Vegetable Produce & Products Fair at the Kindergarten
The DPF Kindergarten had the air of a fresh
produce market on the morning of September 21,
when teachers and the students’ parents joined
hands in selling freshly grown vegetables, and
products made of them, from the Network of “My
Vegetable
Gardens”
project
and
the
kindergarten’s own gardens. This successful
activity, now in its third year, encourages the
kid’s parents to grow vegetables organically in
the community to cook for their families and sell
the surplus. This both improves their children’s
nutrition and earns valuable extra income for the
families. In addition, this fair is held annually to
raise awareness among community residents.
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